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Buy a luxury waterfront home on Lake Winnipesaukee
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The best thing about memories ... is making them!
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 Water Body None Selected
Winnipesaukee
Squam
Winnisquam
Winona
Waukewan
Newfound
Ossipee
Kanasatka
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Wentworth
All Lakes



 Water Rights Yes
No



 Water Front None Selected
YES - 1 ft min



 Select Town None Selected
Alton
Ashland
Center Harbor
Gilford
Holderness
Laconia
Meredith
Moultonborough
Sandwich
Tuftonboro
Wolfeboro




  Beds Any
1+
2+
3+
4+
5+

   Baths Any
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2+
3+
4+

 
 Type Residential
Multi-Family
Land
Boat Docks



 Status Active
Sold
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Search All of the NH Lakes Region Homes For Sale
Waterfront homes for sale in NH have never been harder to find. Now, with our premier Real Estate website, It has never been easier to find lakefront homes for sale in NH! While "shopping" the INTERNET for real estate sites, I understood the value of a one-stop site and I look forward to you finding the perfect home in the Lakes Region. Whether you're purchasing or selling your Lakes Region home, I am committed to helping you achieve your real estate goals by providing you with outstanding service and quality information so making the right decision is easy. With almost 40 years of experience, I am passionate about offering the best customer service while providing you with unparalleled professionalism, support and guidance. It is my goal to deliver an absolutely stress-free and smooth process to all my clients.
Stephen Mardis
Realtor | G.R.I. | C.L.H.M.S. | E-pro
Click here to learn more about Stephen
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Featured Properties





	MLS 4986305: 10, 11 and 19 Loch Lane - Gilford NH
   
Gilford, NH
$12,998,000
6 bedrooms - 5 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 666 feet
Lake Winnipesaukee Compound.Welcome to Governors Island, Gilford NH – where your dream lakefront lifestyle awaits! This rare find offers not just one, but three contiguous lots, making it a truly unique opportunity.The first lot features a spacious home with nearly 5000 sq feet of living space. Boasting 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and a chef's kitchen, this home is designed for luxurious living. Enjoy the convenience of one-level living with 10-foot ceilings, south/southwest views from the corner lot location. With 488 feet of waterfront and 1.6 acres of land, this property also includes covered docks, a breakwater, and a u-shaped dock, perfect for waterfront enjoyment. Plus, there's a sandy beach.The second lot offers an undeveloped canvas with south/southwest exposure and 168 feet of waterfront. Imagine the possibilities of creating your own lakeside oasis on this grassy lot. On the 3rd lot, you'll find an additional 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath home in great condition. Complete with a 2-car garage, lake views, high ceilings, and a stone fireplace. With wood floors throughout and a first-floor primary bedroom, it's the perfect retreat after a day on the lake. Combined, these 3 lots offer approximately 666 feet of waterfront enough room for 10+ boats,  3.5 acres providing ample space and privacy for your lakefront paradise. Located close to ski mnts, hiking trails, and all 4-season activities, this compound offers something for everyone. *note: #of rooms combined for both homes


	MLS 4958433: 20 WYMAN Drive - Wolfeboro NH
   
Wolfeboro, NH
$10,950,000
7 bedrooms - 1 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 430 feet
Extraordinarily private 6.2 acre site featuring 430' of prime frontage along the highly coveted southern shores of Lake Winnipesaukee's Wolfeboro Neck. Architecturally designed, and expertly crafted for a family unrestrained by budget. The result is a near 15,000 square foot, 7Bed/8Bath masterpiece unlike anything else in the Northeast. The home enjoys S/SW exposure and exceptional, long-range views. There are no neighbors in view and you'll enjoy more than 5,000SF of patio, deck and balconies, along with a remarkable, 2-slip boathouse and breakwater. The property will allow for additional structures to include a guest house or caretaker's cottage, a hobby barn, greenhouse or any number of recreational options. Inside, the home features soaring ceilings above intimate living spaces. A wall of windows pours natural light into the Great Room, where the owners have enjoyed hosting not only friends and family, but private events and concerts. An adjacent media room provides privacy without sacrificing views of the lake, which is less than 30' away! The kitchen was designed for the homeowner (a classically trained chef) and features both butler's and dry good pantries, professional appliances, stone counters and easy access to the rear deck for grilling. The home offers a professional waterside gym, spa and sauna, an elevator for ease of access and much more. Homes of this caliber rarely become available and they are virtually impossible to recreate. By appointment only.


	MLS 4950621: 296 Edgewater Drive - Gilford NH
   
Gilford, NH
$10,950,000
5 bedrooms - 7 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 360 feet
A remarkable home on a sensational Lake Winnipesaukee lot with sandy beach and an enormous, covered dock for multiple boats. Enjoy picturesque sunsets and added outdoor living space from the sweeping, enclosed, stone patio with fireplace. This home was architecturally designed and custom built with unmatched detail and quality. Sophisticated, state of the art systems are easily monitored and controlled by your personal computer. The theater has custom seating and sound. The billiards room with curved walls and fireplace area is a gentleman's dream. The private gym rivals the finest health club. The Master Suite is luxurious and spacious, and the Great Room overlooks the manicured lawn and gardens toward picturesque lake and mountain views. The walkout lower level includes a summer kitchen, family room, game room and spa. With a carriage home and nine garages, this is the Ultimate Lake Home on prestigious Governor's Island!


	MLS 4979388: 51 Rocky Shore Road - Wolfeboro NH
   
Wolfeboro, NH
$9,500,000
8 bedrooms - 6 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 350 feet
Located in Wolfeboro, NH; one of America’s classic summer resort towns – 51 Rocky Shore Rd stands tall as one of the premier properties on all of Lake Winnipesaukee.  Spanning 10,500 sq ft, including 8,500 sq ft in the main house and 2,000 sq ft in the guest house, spread over 1.76 acres of land and 350 ft of shoreline with majestic views of Lake Winnipesauke and the Belknap mountains, your family and guests will never cease to be amazed.  The main house features 5 bedrooms, 7.5 bathrooms, oversized entertainment and living spaces and large sunlit views throughout. Additionally, major components such as the roof and utilities have all been recently updated to the highest quality standards.  When even more space is needed, the guest house has ample amounts of room and an original character that harkens back to the days of Winnipesaukee’s lakeside cottage era.  And while the homes are impressive, the property itself is the grandest of all; featuring shade and level lawn spaces, a custom designed brook tumbling through well-appointed landscaping, a coy fishpond, a private sand beach, sunlit crystal-clear waters, 3 docks including one covered with an electric boat lift, and a bridge to a small rock island where one can reflect on it all.  Do not miss this once-in-a lifetime opportunity to own one of the finest estates on Lake Winnipesaukee! Contact us for private showings.


	MLS 4984980: 56 Timber Ridge Road - Alton NH
   
Alton, NH
$5,990,000
5 bedrooms - 3 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 151 feet
Welcome to your dream retreat on the shores of Lake Winnipesaukee! This magnificent 2005 Adirondack home, nestled in the exclusive Timbers neighborhood of Alton, NH, offers unparalleled luxury and stunning lakefront living. With 5,790 sq ft of meticulously designed living space on 2.21 acres, this property is a true masterpiece. As you enter, you'll be captivated by the breathtaking lake and mountain views, with Rattlesnake Island serving as a picturesque backdrop. This home boasts 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, including a palatial primary suite featuring a fieldstone fireplace, balcony, walk-in closets, and a luxurious bathroom. The heart of this home is the cathedral great room with a fieldstone fireplace, seamlessly connecting to the open-concept chef's kitchen, dining, and living areas. The chef's gourmet kitchen features Subzero appliances, a Viking dual-fuel range, granite countertops, and custom cherry cabinets. Two equally impressive bedrooms on each level offer scenic views, complemented by custom woodwork, cherry hardwood floors, and cherry countertops in the bathrooms. The second-floor loft living room provides an additional space to relax and enjoy the panoramic views. The lower level is an entertainer's paradise, with a recreation room, multi-seat bar, fireplace, and French doors leading directly out to the lake. The 151 feet of Lake Winnipesaukee frontage provides direct access to deep waters, ensuring an idyllic waterfront experience. All that is missing is you!


	MLS 4978421: 85 Old Hubbard Road - Meredith NH
   
Meredith, NH
$5,500,000
4 bedrooms - 2 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 111 feet
Exquisite nearly complete Adirondack in a beautiful south west facing Meredith location with long lake view & spectacular sunsets. The best of all worlds, in an area of fine homes, protected from the wind yet open & close to downtown Meredith by boat or by car. Deep water docking w/35' canopy boat lift, a deck at the water's edge, a perched beach, large patio and deck  low maintenance landscaping. A home constructed using the finest materials, including plaster walls, high end windows, cabinetry, etc. Also has soaring ceilings in the main room which boasts an open kitchen, living rm, dining rm, all with a wall of glass facing the deck & view. The kitchen will have a large island, walk-in pantry, & living room has a gorgeous field stone fireplace. The main floor also has a laundry room & powder room. The primary suite has a sitting area with another gas fieldstone fireplace, walk-in closet & a gorgeous bath with a walk-in shower. Lg space above the 4 car heated garage with a separate entrance could be used in many different ways; in-law apt, kids space, media/game space & much more. The 2nd floor has 2 bedrooms with a shared bath & the lower level has a family room with fireplace & wet bar, another bedroom suite & a room that is also flexible space - think office, fitness room, etc. Buyers could have their own builder finish the space or could have this quality owner/builder complete it.  The price for the home finished will be $6.2 million, spec sheet for finish is available.


	MLS 4975401: 32 BRAUN BAY Road - Moultonborough NH
   
Moultonborough, NH
$4,650,000
4 bedrooms - 1 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 103 feet
EXTREMELY RARE MODERN LAKEHOUSE UNDER CONSTRUCTION in the LOW TAX town of Moultonborough! This east-facing home was perfectly situated on a level 2.53 acre site that offers spectacular sunrises and unobstructed views across Lake Winnipesaukee's Braun Bay! The finished home will offer 4,105 SF with 4Beds/3.5Baths, first and second floor master suites, a custom kitchen with Viking appliances, quartz counters and tile backsplash, a massive two-story great room with gas fireplace, waterside dining to accommodate large gatherings, first and second floor laundry, a private office, oak floors, a large upper-level loft overlooking the lake, along with a finished/heated 3-car garage with epoxy floors! Designed to far exceed builder standards, the materials utilized in the construction of the home include a full ZipWall system, high-end Marvin Windows, James Hardie fiber cement siding, a classic douglas fir front door with transom and sidelights, and three clear cedar garage doors! As if all that weren't enough, this home will be conveyed with a brand new dock, perched beach and a rear patio with firepit! The lot consists of the .49 acre home site at the water's edge, along with a 2.04 acre backlot that could potentially accommodate a guest cottage, toy barn, tennis/pickleball court, or overflow parking! Just 20 minutes from Meredith shopping, 30min to Laconia Airport, 1.5 hours to Seacoast NH, and 2 hours from Boston. MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!


	MLS 4989273: 80 Lunt Road - Moultonborough NH
   
Moultonborough, NH
$4,200,000
5 bedrooms - 2 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 108 feet
Introducing an exceptional waterfront retreat on Lake Winnipesaukee in Moultonborough, NH. This newly constructed 5-bedroom, 4.5-bathroom home spans over 4145 square feet featuring a breathtaking great room w/ expansive floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing an incredible Gunstock Mountain view. The heart of the home is undoubtedly the open-concept gourmet kitchen, where no detail has been overlooked. From the sleek granite countertops & top-of-the-line appliances to the spacious walk-in pantry this kitchen is truly a chef's dream come true. The main level continues w/ two bedrooms, laundry room & sunroom. Retreat to the luxurious primary suite to relax by the fireplace or unwind in the spa-like ensuite bathroom. Upstairs, a versatile loft area w/ full bathroom would be a perfect home office, studio, or additional sleeping quarters with incredible lake & mountain views. Meanwhile, the lower level provides a haven for recreation & relaxation, w/ a spacious living room & two additional bedroom suites for guests. Located in peaceful Moultonborough, this waterfront retreat offers more than just a home; it's a gateway to a lifestyle of leisure & natural beauty. With its low taxes & serene surroundings, every day here feels like a vacation. Spend your days boating, swimming, or simply lounging on the sandy perched beach, soaking in the tranquility of lakeside living. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise on Lake Winnipesaukee. (3 bed septic)






 





Popular Searches




Lake Winnipesaukee
Click here to view Lake Winnipesaukee homes for sale.
 



Squam Lake
Click here to view Squam Lakes homes for sale.
 



All Lakes
Click here to view all lake homes for sale.
 




Lakes By Town
Click here to view lake properties by town.
 



Lakes By Price
Click here to view lake front properties by price.
 



Lakes by Map
Convenient map-based property search.
 




New Listings on Lake Winnipesaukee






   
Gilford, NH
$12,998,000
6 bedrooms - 5 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 666 feet
Lake Winnipesaukee Compound.Welcome to Governors Island, Gilford NH – where your dream lakefront lifestyle awaits! This rare find offers not just one, but three contiguous lots, making it a truly unique opportunity.The first lot features a spacious home with nearly 5000 sq feet of living space. Boasting 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and a chef's kitchen, this home is designed for luxurious living. Enjoy the convenience of one-level living with 10-foot ceilings, south/southwest views from the corner lot location. With 488 feet of waterfront and 1.6 acres of land, this property also includes covered docks, a breakwater, and a u-shaped dock, perfect for waterfront enjoyment. Plus, there's a sandy beach.The second lot offers an undeveloped canvas with south/southwest exposure and 168 feet of waterfront. Imagine the possibilities of creating your own lakeside oasis on this grassy lot. On the 3rd lot, you'll find an additional 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath home in great condition. Complete with a 2-car garage, lake views, high ceilings, and a stone fireplace. With wood floors throughout and a first-floor primary bedroom, it's the perfect retreat after a day on the lake. Combined, these 3 lots offer approximately 666 feet of waterfront enough room for 10+ boats,  3.5 acres providing ample space and privacy for your lakefront paradise. Located close to ski mnts, hiking trails, and all 4-season activities, this compound offers something for everyone. *note: #of rooms combined for both homes


   
Wolfeboro, NH
$10,950,000
7 bedrooms - 1 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 430 feet
Extraordinarily private 6.2 acre site featuring 430' of prime frontage along the highly coveted southern shores of Lake Winnipesaukee's Wolfeboro Neck. Architecturally designed, and expertly crafted for a family unrestrained by budget. The result is a near 15,000 square foot, 7Bed/8Bath masterpiece unlike anything else in the Northeast. The home enjoys S/SW exposure and exceptional, long-range views. There are no neighbors in view and you'll enjoy more than 5,000SF of patio, deck and balconies, along with a remarkable, 2-slip boathouse and breakwater. The property will allow for additional structures to include a guest house or caretaker's cottage, a hobby barn, greenhouse or any number of recreational options. Inside, the home features soaring ceilings above intimate living spaces. A wall of windows pours natural light into the Great Room, where the owners have enjoyed hosting not only friends and family, but private events and concerts. An adjacent media room provides privacy without sacrificing views of the lake, which is less than 30' away! The kitchen was designed for the homeowner (a classically trained chef) and features both butler's and dry good pantries, professional appliances, stone counters and easy access to the rear deck for grilling. The home offers a professional waterside gym, spa and sauna, an elevator for ease of access and much more. Homes of this caliber rarely become available and they are virtually impossible to recreate. By appointment only.


   
Gilford, NH
$10,950,000
5 bedrooms - 7 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 360 feet
A remarkable home on a sensational Lake Winnipesaukee lot with sandy beach and an enormous, covered dock for multiple boats. Enjoy picturesque sunsets and added outdoor living space from the sweeping, enclosed, stone patio with fireplace. This home was architecturally designed and custom built with unmatched detail and quality. Sophisticated, state of the art systems are easily monitored and controlled by your personal computer. The theater has custom seating and sound. The billiards room with curved walls and fireplace area is a gentleman's dream. The private gym rivals the finest health club. The Master Suite is luxurious and spacious, and the Great Room overlooks the manicured lawn and gardens toward picturesque lake and mountain views. The walkout lower level includes a summer kitchen, family room, game room and spa. With a carriage home and nine garages, this is the Ultimate Lake Home on prestigious Governor's Island!


   
Wolfeboro, NH
$9,500,000
8 bedrooms - 6 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 350 feet
Located in Wolfeboro, NH; one of America’s classic summer resort towns – 51 Rocky Shore Rd stands tall as one of the premier properties on all of Lake Winnipesaukee.  Spanning 10,500 sq ft, including 8,500 sq ft in the main house and 2,000 sq ft in the guest house, spread over 1.76 acres of land and 350 ft of shoreline with majestic views of Lake Winnipesauke and the Belknap mountains, your family and guests will never cease to be amazed.  The main house features 5 bedrooms, 7.5 bathrooms, oversized entertainment and living spaces and large sunlit views throughout. Additionally, major components such as the roof and utilities have all been recently updated to the highest quality standards.  When even more space is needed, the guest house has ample amounts of room and an original character that harkens back to the days of Winnipesaukee’s lakeside cottage era.  And while the homes are impressive, the property itself is the grandest of all; featuring shade and level lawn spaces, a custom designed brook tumbling through well-appointed landscaping, a coy fishpond, a private sand beach, sunlit crystal-clear waters, 3 docks including one covered with an electric boat lift, and a bridge to a small rock island where one can reflect on it all.  Do not miss this once-in-a lifetime opportunity to own one of the finest estates on Lake Winnipesaukee! Contact us for private showings.


   
Alton, NH
$5,990,000
5 bedrooms - 3 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 151 feet
Welcome to your dream retreat on the shores of Lake Winnipesaukee! This magnificent 2005 Adirondack home, nestled in the exclusive Timbers neighborhood of Alton, NH, offers unparalleled luxury and stunning lakefront living. With 5,790 sq ft of meticulously designed living space on 2.21 acres, this property is a true masterpiece. As you enter, you'll be captivated by the breathtaking lake and mountain views, with Rattlesnake Island serving as a picturesque backdrop. This home boasts 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, including a palatial primary suite featuring a fieldstone fireplace, balcony, walk-in closets, and a luxurious bathroom. The heart of this home is the cathedral great room with a fieldstone fireplace, seamlessly connecting to the open-concept chef's kitchen, dining, and living areas. The chef's gourmet kitchen features Subzero appliances, a Viking dual-fuel range, granite countertops, and custom cherry cabinets. Two equally impressive bedrooms on each level offer scenic views, complemented by custom woodwork, cherry hardwood floors, and cherry countertops in the bathrooms. The second-floor loft living room provides an additional space to relax and enjoy the panoramic views. The lower level is an entertainer's paradise, with a recreation room, multi-seat bar, fireplace, and French doors leading directly out to the lake. The 151 feet of Lake Winnipesaukee frontage provides direct access to deep waters, ensuring an idyllic waterfront experience. All that is missing is you!


   
Meredith, NH
$5,500,000
4 bedrooms - 2 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 111 feet
Exquisite nearly complete Adirondack in a beautiful south west facing Meredith location with long lake view & spectacular sunsets. The best of all worlds, in an area of fine homes, protected from the wind yet open & close to downtown Meredith by boat or by car. Deep water docking w/35' canopy boat lift, a deck at the water's edge, a perched beach, large patio and deck  low maintenance landscaping. A home constructed using the finest materials, including plaster walls, high end windows, cabinetry, etc. Also has soaring ceilings in the main room which boasts an open kitchen, living rm, dining rm, all with a wall of glass facing the deck & view. The kitchen will have a large island, walk-in pantry, & living room has a gorgeous field stone fireplace. The main floor also has a laundry room & powder room. The primary suite has a sitting area with another gas fieldstone fireplace, walk-in closet & a gorgeous bath with a walk-in shower. Lg space above the 4 car heated garage with a separate entrance could be used in many different ways; in-law apt, kids space, media/game space & much more. The 2nd floor has 2 bedrooms with a shared bath & the lower level has a family room with fireplace & wet bar, another bedroom suite & a room that is also flexible space - think office, fitness room, etc. Buyers could have their own builder finish the space or could have this quality owner/builder complete it.  The price for the home finished will be $6.2 million, spec sheet for finish is available.


   
Moultonborough, NH
$4,650,000
4 bedrooms - 1 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 103 feet
EXTREMELY RARE MODERN LAKEHOUSE UNDER CONSTRUCTION in the LOW TAX town of Moultonborough! This east-facing home was perfectly situated on a level 2.53 acre site that offers spectacular sunrises and unobstructed views across Lake Winnipesaukee's Braun Bay! The finished home will offer 4,105 SF with 4Beds/3.5Baths, first and second floor master suites, a custom kitchen with Viking appliances, quartz counters and tile backsplash, a massive two-story great room with gas fireplace, waterside dining to accommodate large gatherings, first and second floor laundry, a private office, oak floors, a large upper-level loft overlooking the lake, along with a finished/heated 3-car garage with epoxy floors! Designed to far exceed builder standards, the materials utilized in the construction of the home include a full ZipWall system, high-end Marvin Windows, James Hardie fiber cement siding, a classic douglas fir front door with transom and sidelights, and three clear cedar garage doors! As if all that weren't enough, this home will be conveyed with a brand new dock, perched beach and a rear patio with firepit! The lot consists of the .49 acre home site at the water's edge, along with a 2.04 acre backlot that could potentially accommodate a guest cottage, toy barn, tennis/pickleball court, or overflow parking! Just 20 minutes from Meredith shopping, 30min to Laconia Airport, 1.5 hours to Seacoast NH, and 2 hours from Boston. MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!


   
Moultonborough, NH
$4,200,000
5 bedrooms - 2 baths
Squam Lake Waterfrontage 108 feet
Introducing an exceptional waterfront retreat on Lake Winnipesaukee in Moultonborough, NH. This newly constructed 5-bedroom, 4.5-bathroom home spans over 4145 square feet featuring a breathtaking great room w/ expansive floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing an incredible Gunstock Mountain view. The heart of the home is undoubtedly the open-concept gourmet kitchen, where no detail has been overlooked. From the sleek granite countertops & top-of-the-line appliances to the spacious walk-in pantry this kitchen is truly a chef's dream come true. The main level continues w/ two bedrooms, laundry room & sunroom. Retreat to the luxurious primary suite to relax by the fireplace or unwind in the spa-like ensuite bathroom. Upstairs, a versatile loft area w/ full bathroom would be a perfect home office, studio, or additional sleeping quarters with incredible lake & mountain views. Meanwhile, the lower level provides a haven for recreation & relaxation, w/ a spacious living room & two additional bedroom suites for guests. Located in peaceful Moultonborough, this waterfront retreat offers more than just a home; it's a gateway to a lifestyle of leisure & natural beauty. With its low taxes & serene surroundings, every day here feels like a vacation. Spend your days boating, swimming, or simply lounging on the sandy perched beach, soaking in the tranquility of lakeside living. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise on Lake Winnipesaukee. (3 bed septic)
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Click here for tips on local resources.
  



Thinking of Selling
Click here if you are thinking of selling.
  



Sign Up for Alerts
Click to sign up for property listing alerts.
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  Important facts to consider before you buy a Lakefront home 

   
  Benefits of investing your money on a Waterfront property 
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